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Don’t go Bathing' Without

35 and 50c per pair.
Bathing Caps, 35 and 40c,

dT. Benson Mahony

A it; HONE a pair of Water Wings. 
They Make Great Fun

f

Budget o£ News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.

*
Q Q

engaged as. an ingeifoe with Amelia Bing-Helen Grayce, so favorably known to 
local t theatre-goers from her engagement 
of last season, has succeeded Miss Har
riet Duke,. as leading woman with the 

; Majestic Stock Co., at Utica, N. Y. She 
-made her first appearance in the east in 
Hall Caine’s, “The Christian.”

Jeanette Allen who sang the dramatic 
soprano prima donna roles with the New 
Grand Opera Company during its career 
on the Bowery and at Daly's Theatre, New 
York, is hunting for her husband. When 
she finds him site means to divorce him 
without delay, and it is only because she 
wants to get rid of him that she is 

■isus to discover his whereabouts, 
came of the husband is Mark Heller, and 
Of course, Miss Allen is really Mrs. Heller.

Some local favorites who have been 
seen here with Harkins, namely Percy 
Haswell, and Dustin and Wm. Karmmi, 

i have been engaged to take part in Edward 
‘Peple's new play, “The Broken Rosary” 
in Chicago.' Later they will be 
‘‘The Littlest Rebel.”

■ Robert E. Graham, who made a big hit 
; In "The Merry Widow,” in St. John last 
season, singing the role of “His High
ness," has been engaged to sing Sir Jos
eph Porter’s Vole in Pinafore in New 
York, replacing-Henry E. Dixey. .

Pathe Freres Blew up with dynamite a 
two-masted schooner in Great South Bay, 
off Islip, L. I., last Fridas', at a cost 
of $2,000, including $1,100 for the old 
Vessel, all for the purpose of making a 

Jm e-minute thrilling scene in a motion 
picture melodrama. The entire picture 
story of one reel is costing over $5,000.

Ethel Shorey in plays written by herself, 
the first - to be “One New Years' Eve,” 
supported by F. S. Campbell, will be the 
ttraction at the Opera House - in October, 
he production of “The Iron King” has 

Dëen cancelled, while “The Girl in the 
Taxi” wyll not be shown at the Opera 
House next month because of the difficulty 
of getting a company together in the states 
on account of the hot weather.

Henrietta Crossman is to open in New 
York early next season in “The Real 
Thing.” Frank Mills will be her leading 
man, and she will also be supported by 
Minnie Dupree.

Albert Brighton, a motion picture ac
tor, was drowned in a pond near Grass- 
mere, Staten Island, N. Y\, recently. He 
was working in a water scene of a melo
drama for the Belmar Moving Picture . , cta„p
Company a new Independent company, gUestsenext Tuesday.
none of whose releases have yet appeared. 6 Th nart. wbich will include 411 the 
The scene required him to fall in the wat- ■ ■ tj,e juvenile “Pinafore” pro-
er from a boat after being hit on the head ! j ,, tbe members of the chorus hearted, callous reporters wept and tears
with an oar, after which lie was to have t xMantelVs home at Atlantic rolled down the city editor's grizzly face,
been rescued. He. failec to come to the iiLhhmds They will enjoy bathing end The genial Nathaniel was promptly corn- 
surface and a real tragedy was the result. rt. nr outdoor sports, and a special municated with, and he wired back front
It is said the victim was held down by I,,-.!.—.,, ™n he served for them by the kes 'Angeles, Cal., a most emphatic denial
quicksand. mneneon that the young man was his son.

■ The following from the Dramatic Mirror ^rîlflh R Grismer, who played here a Ibis was the message of denial sent by
bearing on the affair is self-explanatory j { a past and who is now shepherd the matrimonial humorist: /
end heartily commendable. I nf fl;af weH known actors' society! the Editor New York Review,

“The Belmar Picture Company is adver- L bs w;u have charge of the annual New Y ork :
tising as a feature, the film showing the of that bodv on August 6 at I was never b eased with a son during
•cicdental drowning of Albert Brighton, f, ™k,eberrv Island, N. Y. „ f11 ™-v marr‘ed 18 nece88ar>’
■while taking part in a melodrama being trvvin has written to Liebler 4 to prove Jhat John E. Goodwin is no son
produced by that company. The gruesome, r- ' Veauesting that-the actors-engaged of mine, 1 will write a book entitled Chil- 
brutal and unfeeling nature of this "stroke to ”upDort her in “Getting a Polish” next dren I Have Not Had. nnnnwTXT
of enterprise’ cannot pass without the season; be sent, at her expense to;Irwin___________JN. U WUUW I.V. Four otber cluba were,after O’Toole, and
strongest condemnation One can hardly Ialands, i„ the Thousttd “land^ m the ,llnTnml„ Manager Lennan put his price at $23,000.1
conceive a publication accepting suet, an St. Lawrence some mile* from M<,ntrea , s HV HA D Mike Cantillon, acting-for Comiskey, off-1
advertisement, and it is equally unlikely for their first two weeks of rehearsals. LUOIMJUO IIHIB «red $20,00», but Dreyfuss spHt the dif-|
that there can be any demand for the >fiss Trwin does not wish to return to -, --------------- ferenee between - that'and Lennon’s price j

, r - itiBribtb*- test nn»nw»t.«.-# a» - , . . . and eot the pitcher, * I
Portraits of Virginia Harped and Ed- easy to fee that positions in her company Mak<=.WomenFtucmabngand AtbacUve "o’Toole is asUeoui'pitcher. He caused

mu,id Breese, wel known to local and,- will he in great demand with the actçr- ---------— seventeen Milwaukee players to whiff, !
ences, appeared in last weeks pictorial sup- fo!k who .have had plenty of Broadwaj s Parisian jp* - "Y’™"' [t 18 breeze, fan, strike out in one afternoon.
P H MrV^etvE^L o! "Him ài^inti,1^ WdÏ^f^SÔgÎL^ ̂  'fff ifthf Lutwo!’*

The Blue Bird It theVew Century Thea-! ™“"the'pas^few ye«s. arrived in the city Itj^grow hair. It wJUjjre dan^uff roLd yld a^nèw

tre in September. The part of Light wft yesterday, and is planning to spend some Itj/Tl stop fallmg iair*Tt \ill mte ™*J?r lea??® "“ïlL rw
originally played by Edith Wynne Matiie- time on the river. . ^ v *an anVwhitSnd r]je it »m with
.on in England, but the first American I„ its last week’s number the New York a* dl’ease’ \ J Æ strike outs until O'Toole performed.

Light WRB Margaret Wycherly. Miss Review says:— # , B A-i-. ™Lackaye is a member of. the famous thea- “Nat C. Goodwin now has the opportun- #>d efficient|&ir *ÆngN«B»n^Æ will summer with Sioux Citv to The Nickel has been fortunate in secy-
trical family of that name ;and is a sister ity .to play-the role of a long lost father, iirn ^h.^us rJK and uni^l.ble ^ ̂  hH™ toned bVSt Paul’ he in, one of the finest dramatic picU&S
of Wilton and James lackaye. She re- but he refuses the part. I'111 ™to 8%JjFWu? a"d iPTmating eighteen Linton batters to swing which the Pathe American Compaq/has
reived during her girlhood tile education- Yesterday a young stranger from Can- lair in a few^WÿÇ. it is theJWorite hair £auit, , 8 . 8 ever produced. It is a highly tufotional
al advantages of the \ citation Convent ada, calling himself John E. Goodwin, ap- dkcssing of thousands bUwgei who jeal- - - 8tQI... €ntitled “His Babv’s Doll/ and af
in Washington, D.C.. a college for women, pcared at the office of a daily newspaper i*that no one can b^|PBsome without AlbStars at Joss Benefit.. fords’the opportunity of'witnes/ng one of
Miss Lackaye also had the advantage of i asserting he was a long lost, discarded son be^bful hair, Largj^fftle, a» cents at baseball naid a great tribute the most sympathetic and sordidly cn-
having intended from her earliest girlhood, of the champion matrimomalist, by Ins nmrnnf-ed to a dead hero at Cleveland O oil Mt-n- acted scenes in motography. tinothev fine
to take up a stage career, and was trained first wife, Eliza I) eatherby, and asked for who Sold and guaranteed . « ’ honor the drama by the Edison Company "is “Van
accordingly. After graduating from college aid in finding his father and forcing him m I airvilCTyAilens Fa.rville Drug Co. d.v when 1M70 c.mc oÿ to ^"or^the Bibber,, y£ xperiment>? takZ from a cele- 
ghe made her debut under the most au- to recognize his offspring. ■ ' ”■ ~ memory oi Aciuie joss ue aps ana a b Richard/Harding Davis,spicions circumstances, owing to the as- When shown a picture of the much-mar- ■ After an all day session w^h their board ‘““t ffiafed^a roTher^peril,“Dtffie De Ribbon Count/” a Lubin Com-
sistance of’her brothers, and scored a sue- ried comedian, the boy bui-st into tears of consulting engineers yesterday, the In-, Leagueb !tb/tdtarj ",,5 to’i Ov- edy, is without doubt /ne of the most 

in the run of Ninety and Nine at the and exclaimed:. ternat.onal St. John River Commission .'g?»4^^vasMahzed for the amily o "tho laughable mtures of t£ year. It intro-
"That’s he—that « my father. I can re- sued further instruction, to the engineer. $13,9U was realized for the tamily the ^ thosfX John /vor,tes, Miss Flor-

member h,s face well.” | regarding the work to be done, and ad: ««“* :P ^er LawrenA and - Arthur Johnson, as
It was a touching scene; even hard- 3ourncd indefinitely._ acrorded a bTptvrr the Lwd bmng the well as anothlr meXr of the com

~ largest that ever attended a benefit fcan.e. w^o plays thel part/of Harold, the
Friends of the former Nap pitehe- fvom room” boy, tolpei^ction. Gertrude Lud- 
all narts of the country were numbered operatic sbpyio, assisted by Harry 
among the audience. / Dudley at the Vino, will contribute

The All Stars were gathered together by lightful new numbers. I he orchesti-ytfill 
Jim McAleer: Crawford, Speaker, and Play: "Raymond —overture; "Bupfalow 
Cobb in the outfield; Bauer, Wul'm-e, Col- Reveries -Waltz; “Dream Kisses^-w-altz; 
lins and Chase in the infieid; Livingstone "Steamboat Bill -two-step; “Diy Pickles 
and Street as catchers, and Wood, John- -rag-time^ “Stars and Strip/ Forever- 
son and Ford as pitchers. -march; ‘ Sicilian Chimes -/everie.

The Stars got a commanding le? d in the THE UNIQUJK.
first round and were never headed. Tri» The picture programmeyBffered for mid- 
Speaker bumped fly’s offerings for a single j week at the Unique is b/ind to be a win- 
and then Collins brought nhu home with a ner, including as it doeVboth comedy and

drama of the right sore Heading the list 
of features is a spcctaonlar military drama,. 
“The Forged Despa/h,” then comes/» 
real live komedy, supject “The Marv/ous 
Cow.” A pathetic l/e story “The Bdzzle,” 
by the Ggumont /layers, t-loscs^he pic
ture povti 
who has 1

ham, and toured to the Pacific Coast and 
back. She was then engaged to play the 
part of Hippolyta in Nat Goodwin's pro
duction of A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
and appeared with him at the New Am
sterdam Theatre. Miss Lackaye then be
came the leading comedienne with Ray
mond Hitchcock in The Galloper, and 
when that play was converted into a musi
cal comedy became the leading woman with 
Guy Bates Post in The Heir to the Hoo
rah. After the season of that play she 
appeared with Dustin Farnum in Thfe 
Virginian during the run of the play at 
the Manhattan Theatre. More recently 
Miss Lackaye was tl-.e leading woman with 
Henry E. Dixcy in Mary Jane’s Pa and in 
John Cort’s production of The Fox, in 
Chicago. ...

Joseph Galbraith; who appeared with 
W. S. Harkins in St. John some years 
ago, is now in Los Angeles, where he is a 
member of a new stock company playing 
standard productions.

Those Two Girls, Misses Lillian Gra
ham and Ethel Conrad, who were made 
headliners on a New York roof garden 
theatre, as a result of the shooting of W. 
E. D. Stokes, will remain another week 
and sing three new songs. A statement 
about) them issued from the -theatre saj s : 
“Their success may not have been of an 
artistic nature, but it is the greatest box 
office triumnh in years.”

Cecil Courtenay and his wife, who have 
been playing this season with the Chic
ago Stock Company, have left that organ
ization since it played here, and are now 
with the Fraser Stock in Iowa.

Henry Kolker, who appeared here m 
“The Christian,” and who was leading 
man for Margaret Anglin for a time, will 
have his New Yorkk premiere in October,, 
appearing in the lead in “The Great 
Name,” in which lie made a big success 
last season. He will be under Savages 
management- and will have a strong sup
port in this great comedy, which is writ
ten from the Gel-man by the authors. Leon 
and Feld, who wrote “The" Merry Widow, i

Mrs Robert B. Mantel], known profe»- 
Booth Russell, who is 

rk and her

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. ‘Phone 1774—21Baseball
Triple Play for Outfielder—One Pulled Off

in Pacific Coast League Last Week.
Lo« Angeles, July 26—For the first time 

in the history of baseball an outfielder 
last Wednesday made a triple play unas
sisted during the game between Los An
geles and Vernon.

The Angels were batting. With Moore 
on second and Metier on first. Atkins 
drove a long liner to right-centre in the 
sixth inning. Centre-fielder Carlisle of Ver
non grabbed the drive on the run, sprinted 
to second, doubling Moore, and then trot
ted to first, putting out Metzger, who had 
already rounded second.

The play recorded above is the first ever 
made by an outfielder. The unassisted 
triple-play credited so long to Paul Hines, 
May 8, 1878, never happened. This is how 
the play took place: A short fly was hit 
back to shortstop. Hines, who started for 
the ball, yelled, “I have it!” and the other 
players stood back. The play looked im
possible, and the runners on first and sec
ond started for the plate. Hines, however, 
caught the ball about six inches from thé 
ground and kept on running and touched 
third before the runner could return. The 

who had left second saw the catch, 
and turning, started back to second. 
Hines, who had- recovered his balance, 
threw the ball to Sweeney, who played seo- 
ond. Sweeney caught Hines’ toes, and, 
touching the bag completed the triple play. 
Hines simply made a double play unas
sisted; but with the èecond baseman’s as
sistance, completed a triple-play.

Previous unassisted triple-plays have 
been made as follows:—

August 18, 1902—First Baseman Harry 
O’Hagen of Rochester, against Jersey City.

September 6. 1902—Third Baseman Frank 
Eustace of Pottsville, against Lebanon.

September 6, 1902—Shortstop William 
McGuire, of Hoquiam, against Tacoma.

June 10. 1905—Second Baseman Larry 
Schafly of Portland, against Seattle.

In 1905—Ralph Frary of the Seattle 
team.

August 17, 1906—First Baseman Decker 
of Richfield, Pa., against Beaver Springs,

:i
But Lydia E. Piokham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

* Mrs. M. C. Maitland, of Jasper, 
j Ont., tells in the following letter of
- her child’s remarkable cure by the 
< CuOcura Remedies

"When my boy was about three months 
t «14 his head broke oat with a rash which 
f was very Itchy and ran a watery fluid. We 

tried everything sre could but he got worse 
ail the time, till it spread to bh arms, legs, 

: and then to his entire body. He got so 
. bad that he came near dying. The rash
- would itch so that he would scratch 

the blood ran and a thin yellowish stuff
, would be all over his pillow in the morn

ing. I had to put mittens an his hands to 
prevent him tearing his skin. He wa*.l- 
xnoet a skeleton and hie Ugtle handa-Were 
thin like daws.

K “He was bad 
f we tried Cuti» 
risk! him down 
I time for a loflar 
' Cut leurs Soeurs

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSUpper Sandusky, Ohio. —“Three 
years ago I was married and went to 
housekeeping. I was -not feeling well 

Bland could hardly 
drag myself along, 

ill bad such tired 
feelings, my back 

Mhurt, my sides 
II ached, I had blad- 
jder trouble awfully 

Jihad, and I could 
jj&ljpjnot eat or sleep, 

had headaches 
gggjjthltoo, and became al- 

■gyjmost a nervous 
H wreck. My doctor 

BESBilltold me to go to a 
hospital. I did not like that idea very 
well, so, when I saw your advertise
ment In a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“1 have taken I*dla E. Pinjfham’s 
Vegetable Compouadjmd Liiyr Fills, 
and now I b»virSy\Alth. j 

“If sick am Enin* women would 
only know efoumi roaake Jtiux medi
cine, they \*>ullgetSelim.” — Mas. 
Benj. H. 8t .«ks Jkv, Spine 6, Box 18, 
Upper SandusljX Oh 

If you have mystxrloi# pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervoua- 
ness, inflammation, Vi Iteration or dis
placement, don’t waitftoo late, but try 
Lydia E. Pfnkham’^Vegetable Com
pound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pmkham s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standardretaedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
Should give everyone confidence.

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon*make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

tillso anx- mThe

JACOBSON $ CO.,whent
ies. not

the day- 
hhn with 

on <Æ application 
( et Cuticoe ®lntm«it if he was so 
i soothed that tm could swp. You don’t 
- know how wall was jag felt better. II 
l. took one bo\ of-Cutiewa Ointment and 
.pretty row oV cake Jl Cuticura Soap to 
. cure hlm. I mink Mir boy would have 
Idled but (Or ttie Cuflfcura Remedies and I 
' «ball always remal#a Arm friend of them. 

He was cured mam than twenty years 
and there has Joeen no return of trouble.”

hi radie
675 MAIN STREETI w MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

: ! ”
seen m

AMUSEMENTS

as
« Mas. M. C. Maitland,

Jasper, Ont.ÿ
L Ho more-ton vfeeing proof of the effl- 
t eaey and economy of the Cuticura Rem- 
Î edies could be given. As In this instance, 

a single cake of Cnticura Soap and box of 
» Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient. 

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug 
i * Chem. Carp., Bole Props., Boston, 
_ u. 8. A. Bend for free Cuticura Booklet 

skin and scalp diseases.

man
1
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ABSORB LJKJfob i-
w Swollen, Varicose 
tz Goitre,Wen,Go 
- *& posits, SpralnslRDW quickly to the act l oi%f Æ 

A safe, healing, sootjfcoÿl 
that penetrates to thlpea 
ing nature to 
Allays pain weasasi to i

Ba«
eionally as Marie 
well known for her charity wo 
interest in children, has invited a number 
of the children who recently gave the 
Juvenile “Pinafore” performance at the 
Casino Theatre, New Y'ork, for the benefit 

Children’s Fund, to be her

;,pi -i

Last Time Today
Mike Dowd 

The Blackface 
Artist

JL €aeelet

?l recoveryS
why not fa

:k IO free 
, Moalreil.Ca

Pa.
DcceKsraï?n r

yours? ABSORBINE,. 
bottle atdmgslst» or delivered.
w.F.YOl'NG.f.D.i.ll? lyauasl

In 1908—Jack O’Neill made an unassist
ed triple-play at Moberly, Mo.

April 15, 1909—Third Baseman “Red” 
Hinton of Dayton Central League team 
against Tippecanoe City, 0.

May 16, 1909—Neal Ball of the Cleve- j 
lands, made an unassisted triple-play in! 
the game against Boston. Wagner was 
on second and Stahl <m first. BaO caught 
McConnell’s line drive, touched second | 
and touched Stahl out; j

Pitcher Cost $22,600—Highest Price Ever;
Paid for a Ball Player.

Minneapolis, July 26—Barney Dreyfuss, ! 
president of the Pittsburg Club of the Na- ; 
tional League, late on Saturday purchased i 
Marty O’Toole, St. Peal's fpft ball pitcher, j 
for $22,500, the highest price ever paid for ;

ball player in the history of organized ;

■

THURS,—FRL—SAT.
BRIGGS’

BLACKBERRY
SYRUP

-

Billy Sheets
i THE

WHISTLING MIMIC
and Merry Fun-Maker.

I,
HIS PARODIES HAVE MADE 

A BIG HIT 1

For the cere of 4--------NEW PICTURES--------- 4Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints Spectacular Military Story

“THE FORGED DESPATCH”
Mfg. solely by A Sensational Story of 

Love and WarfareCANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists

“THE MARVELLOUS COW ”
A Comedy That Contains Ifcal Humor“THE PUZZLE”*7- - N. B.

Original bear, ragiiter Na. 12$* L
ST. JOHN, . .r. DAINTY BETTY DONNPathetic Story 

Showing the Strength of a 
Woman’s Love

THURSDAY 
•SMILE,SMILE,SMILE’ 

Late N. Y. Success

WEDNESDAY 
“THE LAST ROSE 

OF SUMMER ”

AMUSEMENTS W ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER Tender Western 

StoryTHE NICKEL.

A BROKEN««

“Slabsides” (Kalem Indian Drama) 

“Misplaced Jealousy” (Biograph)“STAR”cess
lAcademy of Music. Since then her career 
has been brilliant and based solely on her 

merits as an actress. She was next
Construction Construction of

“Panama Canal” in 1911__
“Cupids Joke” [Funny Comedy]

j
ofpany,

“ball
own

Panama
Canal|

*

ISj MISS NEWINGTON—In New SongWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
-

S\cEdY.:;’«^oÆ MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Come True.” The latter is a laugh-maker ---------------
in the tent of a Gypsy fortune-teller and and Mrs. Alex. McMillan, of Boie»-
deals with the crossing of palms for the f0wn, X. B., celebrated their fiftieth wed- 
future. The Vitagraph Go. has a eplendid ding aniversary yesterday. There was â 
co^nedy drama, “The Welcome of the Un- large gathering of relatives and friends. 
Welcome” which is expected to appeal to Frank O’Neil and Frank Dickie, arrest- 
all who see it.. ed on the night of the 16th. for wandering

F. lionise Tufts is making a big hit with about and not giving a satisfactory account 
her song numbers, and will sing today, 0f themselves, were released last evening. 
“The Last Voyage.” The orchestra will At the Conservative convention, held at
have new numbers as well Silver spoons Chatham yesterday afternoon, Donald 
will he given away today and on Saturday. Morrison, ex-M. P. P., was chosen to con

test Northumberland county in the federal o 
contest. In accepting he said that he did 
not know that he would get another 
chance, having been so badly beaten the 
last time.

The city council of Moncton are experi
encing so much difficulty in securing land 
in connection with the new reservoir that 
they may decide to expropriate property 
in future. On© property for which they 
offered $800 and later $1,200, was jumped 
$300 in a day.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, one of 
Canada’s foremost physicians, in Toronto 
yesterday, said that he was heartily in 
favor of reciprocity. He held strong views 
on the question, and said he believed the • 
pact would result successfully for Canada. "v 

Charles Heilman, of Halifax, was robbed 
of $1,100 in New York this week. He 
showed the monev to two New Yorkers, 
and has been looking for them and his loU 
since.

Chatham, N. B., July 25—(Special)— 
Local Orangemen are tendering a public 
reception tonight to Rev. R. G. Fulton, a 
past grandmaster of the order, who has 
recently come to take up the pastorate of 
St. Luke's church here. A large company 

present under the chairmanship of 
Rev. F. C. Simpson, Douglaston, and ad
dresses of welcome given by several 
inent residents.

I

is the name of 
ifce new Canadian 
Warship.

is the name of
the nor Turkish 
Cigarette.

mi triple. After Cobb haJ lined o-it one 
that brought the Philadelphia seeond suck
er home, Young pulled iiimshf together 
and stopped the onslaught.

Three twirlers worked fur Cleveland, 
Young, Kaler and Standing latching three 
innings apiece. Wood, who had tivcrled 
against the Naps on Sunday, started for 
the Stars, and in the two innings he was 
in the box he allowed two singles. A single 
by Stovall, which was followed L-y Birm
ingham’s double, allowed Cleveland to 

in the second.
Johnson pitched three rounds -.Hi allow

ed only one hit. Ford was on the slab 
for four rounds.

ty Donn,of tli# bill. Miss 
:ome Jrery popular^ith the pa

trons of tit Unique, will sVg “The Last 
Rose of Smawrei” for the list time today. 
“Smile, Smile, Smile,” wiUrbc the offering 
for the last half of the ireek.

iotA

TRIBUTE TO LLOYD GEORGE8
I

THE LYRIC.
Mike Dowd, the blabk face comedian, 

who has been making Aich a big bit in lie 
local parodies and funny sayings will close 
his engagemSit tonight. The vaudeville 
attraction fori the Inst' three days of the 
week is Billy! Skews, a young perfortuef- 
who has beenlhigl/y recommended iq/fhe 
management. |Hy is called the whistling 
mimic.

(Ottawa Journal.)
One of the most remarkable rises in pub

lic esteem which it has ever fallen to the 
lqfc of man to achieve is that of Lloyd- 

zGeorge. Ten short years ago he
of the most cordially hated men in all 

That was during the South, 
well known, he

score one

I

“Ty” Cobb is Sick.
was

Detroit, Mich., July 26—The Detroit
be put to the test of their one

England.
African war, when, as is 
was frequently mobbed for his pro-Boer 
sympathies and utterances.

But so far is Lloyd-George from being 
under any eclipse, that no statesman in 
all Europe is attracting so mucli attention. 
His drastic land reforms, his original me
thods of conducting the , national excheq
uer, and most of all his sweeping social 
schemes, such as old age pensions, and 
sick and disability insurance have made 

e to conjure with in the on- 
of the common people.

His reoSnt serious utterance on the noble 
destiny/of the British Empire, in which 

bedded an implied warning to Ger- 
f would seem to show that his mind 
►roadened since he was called to the 

cabinet, or else he has been the most thor
oughly ’misunderstood man in England. 
Stronger things than that has happened. 
Indeed one of the most satisfactory fea
tures of the frequent changes of govern
ment which are incident to the patty sys- 

A tender western story of early miffing tem as at present constituted is just this 
days is narrated in the Pathe Amer/an sobering sense of responsibility which keeps 
film,” The Broken Life,” which is the/ead- even the veriest radical from lightly tamp
ing feature in the pidture subjects fl the ering with the sacred irk of a nation s 
Gem for the mid-weel/bill. It is th/ story spirit rnd constitution.

1 of a miner and his sifeetheart. and/of how ,
4> wrecked t/rough a It's what your friends Say about you 

he mad/ “The’i that hurts.

Tigers may soon 
ability to win games without the services 
of “Ty” Cobb. Cobb is ill and has been 
for several days. He has lost weight for 
a week, has a dry, hacking cough.

A
icture prograimoe for 

Thursday will be announced latUk
The

THE STAR /
A mechanical feature tops Ime program

me of the Star theatre tonidft and Thurs
day. It is the reproduction?of the largest 
engineering work the world has ever 

York 2, Cincinnati 3; Boston-Chicago game }au)wn v,-1th an estimate total cost of 
off on account of rain. over $4,000,000. This pRture will show

American League i-Cleveland 1, Phila- the prmcipal part Qf t|fc construction of 
delpliia 3; Cleveland 4, hi ade p ia , tj Panama Canal up if the present time. 
Boston 4. Chicago 1; Washington 2, De- Thig ig ftn Edjg r r
troit 8; St. Louis ^ 3T,„n(. est pieces of p|otogrAhy shown by this

Eastern League: Ba O e , lor n company. Besides th|T great feature, the 
12; Buffalo 4, Providence 2: Montreal 9, Ka]'m ^ompani will/contribute one of 
Jersey City 2; Montreal 6, Jersey City- Uj thoU. eeiebrated Imjfan dramas entitled 
Rochester 3, Newark -, Rochester 9, - ew-j ■■i^]abg]ides.” Tw/very funny comedies 
ark 1- by the Biogra h iEonipany conclude the

i picture bill. 1 haf are “Misplaced Jeal- 
,, , , ,, 0. I ousy.” and “Cupid's Joke.” Miss Newing-«s SsB!j£j; - - ■“* - •“«- - >■

men have defeated St. John teams once or mor,u ' 
twice on the local links, and the contest 
Friday is expected to be interesting from 
start to finish.

f
Big Leagues.

A' ê
National league—Philailelphia 2, St. 

Ixiuis 0; Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 1; New
fj jr LSIG

w V' 2^5
his name o I

film ând one of the tru- ward ma

I■ / lX
was e 
man 5

i
h« prom-

Golf

FULFILLING HIS MISSION

Pari»; Policeman—Fwhat good on earth 
are yez, annyhow?

Tuffold Knutt (blinking at him)—Pard, ' 
I’ve madè 14.237.916 hungry muskeeters 
happy since I laid down here.—Chicago 
Tribune.

Get a patkage f oHay, youll Appreciate them. THE GEM.

I THE RESULT
Bates—I always like a man to say just 

what he thinks. , — ,
Yates—If lie did, he wouldn't have a the formers life w 

friend on earth—Philadelphia Telegraph. ! noble sacrifice whit

1
A man may be in love without being 

quite insane enough for a padded cell.

i
m kiââsm

s. ft
A

“HIS BABY’S DOLL’’
A Heart Touching Story of a Father's Great Love

“DUKE’DE RIBBON COUNTER”
Deah Harold’s Attempt To Butt Into Matrimony and Wealth

Kindness Works a Wonderful Change

“VAN BIBBER’S EXPERIMENT"
GERTRUDE, 

• HARRY
Singers of High Class Operatic and Musical Comedy Numbers 

at 3, 4, 7.45, 8.45 and 9.45

THE DUDLEYS

THE ORCHESTRA’S PROGRAMME TODAY
“ Raymond Overture. “ Bungalow Reveries”— Waltz. 
“ Dream Kisses”—Waltz. “ Steamboat Bill ”— Two-Step. 
“ Dill Pickles”—Ragtime. “ Stars and Stripes Forever”— 

March. “ Sicilian Chimes”—Reverie

Vitagraph Corned y Drama

“Welcome to the Unwelcome”
SILVER SPOONS FREE WED, and SAT.

E SELIC LAUGH HITS
“After a Hundred Years” 
“Her Words Came Tree ”M OrchestraF. Louise Tufts
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